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In this paper we propose a composite Variational Inequality formulation for modeling multi-
mode, multi-class stochastic dynamic user equilibrium problem in recurrent congestion 
networks with queues. The modes typically refer to different vehicle types such as passenger 
cars, trucks, and buses sharing the same road space. Each vehicle type has its own 
characteristics, such as free flow speed, vehicle size. We extend single mode deterministic 
point model to multimode deterministic point model for modeling the asymmetric interactions 
among various modes. Meanwhile, each mode of travelers is classified into two classes. Class 
1 is equipped travelers following stochastic dynamic user-equilibrium with less uncertainty of 
travel cost, class 2 is unequipped travelers following stochastic dynamic user-equilibrium 
with more uncertainty of travel cost. A solution algorithm based on stochastic dynamic 
network loading for logit-based simultaneous route and departure time choices is adopted. 
Finally a numerical example is presented in a simple network.  
 
Key Words: ATIS, multi-mode dynamic network model, dynamic traffic assignment, 
queuing network 
1. Introduction 
Advanced traveler information systems, as a major part of Intelligent Transportation Systems, 
are generally believed to be efficient means for improving individual traveler’s trip planning, 
alleviating traffic congestion and enhancing traffic network performance. There are many 
researches in modeling and evaluating the impacts of ATIS on travelers and transportation 
systems in order to determine the feasibility, risks and benefits of such technology. Up to 
now, these studies include path choice surveys (Abdel Aty, et al., 1997; Hato et al., 1999), 
field deployments (Tsuji et al., 1985), laboratory experiments (Yang, 1993; Reddy,  1995), 
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computer simulations (Emmerink, 1995; Mahmassani, 1994, 1999) and analytical models 
(Yang Hai, 1998, 1999; YaFeng Yin, 2003; Hong, 2002a, 2004; William, 2003). 
Analytical multi-class traffic models for evaluating the impacts of ATIS on general networks 
with recurrent congestion are classified into two classes. One class is static models (Harker, 
1988; Kanafani, 1991; Van Vuren, 1991; Bennett, 1993; Maher and Hughes, 1995; Yang, 
1998, 1999; Hong, 2002a). Static models are a rather simplistic model that might give 
unrealistic results for determining the benefits of ATIS. Another is dynamic models (Ran et 
al., 1996, 2002; Al-Deek, 1998; Hong, 1996, 2002b; Lam and Huang, 2004). Compared with 
static model, dynamic models can reflect the traffic conditions more realistically, but it is at 
the expense of increases in the complexity of model and computing time. Hong (2002b,2004) 
made a comparison of differences between dynamic and static models in the appraisal of 
ATIS, and pointed out that quite reverse results might be achieved using the two different 
models in similar cases. 
Al-Deek et al. (1998) used a composite traffic assignment model which combines a 
probabilistic traveler behavior model of route diversion and a queuing model to evaluate 
ATIS impacts under incident conditions. Three types of travelers are considered in the 
composite traffic assignment model: those who are unequipped with electronic devices, i.e. 
they do not have ATIS or radio in their vehicles; those who receive delay information from 
radio only; and those who access ATIS only. Similar studies were carried out by Emmerink 
(1994, 1995a) in studying the economic impacts of driver information systems by using a 
dynamic stochastic route choice-modeling framework. 
Among the first to use an analytical approach to modeling multi-class DTA were Lo et al. 
(1996) and Ran et al. (1996). In these papers, travelers were classified into those who follow 
predetermined routes, those who follow a stochastic dynamic UE assignment, and those who 
follow a dynamic UE assignment. The three classes of users are integrated into one dynamic 
traffic assignment (DTA) model, Ran et al. (1996, 2002) give various algorithms for solving 
the above multi-class dynamic equilibrium problem. Huang and Lam (2004) presented a 
multi-class dynamic user equilibrium assignment problem formulation in order to assess the 
impacts of ATIS in general networks with queues. Suppose that users equipped with ATIS 
will follow the deterministic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium choice behavior 
due to complete traffic information, while users unequipped with ATIS will follow the 
stochastic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium choice behavior (travel choice 
behaviors modeling by the nested-logit model) due to incomplete traffic information. A 
heuristic algorithm based on route/time swapping process was processed for solving the 
multi-class dynamic user equilibrium problem. However, the multiple transportation modes 
(car and truck etc) and multi-mode dynamic queuing phenomenon in general networks with 
ATIS were not considered in the previous analytical static or dynamic multi-class models. 
The impacts of multiple transportation modes are generally considered in microcosmic 
simulation models and are more studied in static traffic assignment models, but they are less 
studied in dynamic traffic assignment models. Bliemer and Bovy (2000, 2001, 2003) firstly 
extended single mode dynamic traffic assignment to multi-mode dynamic assignment model, 
considering different driving characteristic, network usage and route choice behavior. And 
various solution algorithms were given such as extended time-space network algorithm, 
nested modified projection method etc.  
In this paper, the modes typically refer to different vehicle types such as cars, trucks and 
buses sharing the same road space. Each vehicle type has its own characteristics, such as free 
flow speed, vehicle size. We extend single mode deterministic point model to multimode 
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deterministic point model in modeling the asymmetric interactions among various modes. 
Then we classify each mode of travelers (truck or car) into two classes; Class 1:  each mode 
of travelers with ATIS who can receive the fairly precise traffic information will follow 
stochastic dynamic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium choice behavior with less 
uncertainty of travel cost. Class 2: each mode of travelers without ATIS who can only capture 
the imperfect traffic information (perhaps from past experiences) will follow stochastic 
dynamic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium choice behavior with more 
uncertainty of travel cost.  
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In section 2, a multimode and multi-class 
dynamic traffic network equilibrium model is proposed on a discrete-time basis. In section 3,  
the governing multimode and multi-class dynamic traffic network equilibrium conditions are 
formulated as a finite-dimensional variational inequality problem. In section 4, we propose a 
diagonalisation algorithm for solving the variational inequality problem. Finally the model 
and algorithms are tested in a simple network. 
2. Discrete-time Network Model 
Consider a network G = (N; A), where N is the set of nodes and A is the set of links in the 
network. Let a denote a link of the network connecting a pair of nodes (i,j) and let p denote a 
path that is consisted of a series of directed link (a1,a2,…,an) between origin r and destination 
s. Let RS denote the set of all OD pairs in the network. Prs denotes the set of routes between 
OD pair rs∈RS and the entire set of paths in the network by P. Let M denote the set of all 
modes, examples of modes include passenger cars, trucks and public transportations, etc. The 
studies horizon is discretized into m intervals of length δ  such that δ⋅= mT . Here, we 
assume the study horizon is long enough to ensure all traveler can exit from the network after 
the time T. on the other hand, it is also assumed that the value of δ is small enough so that the 
discrete-time model can approximate its continuous time counterpart.  
)(~),(ˆ kuku amam  The inflow rate of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m on 
link a during time interval k. 
)(~),(ˆ ** kuku amam  The arrival flow rate to exit queue of equipped and unequipped 
travelers of mode m on link a during time interval k. 
)(~),(ˆ kvkv amam  The departure flow rate of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode 
m from link a during time interval k. 
)(~),(ˆ kqkq amam  The vehicle numbers of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m 
in the queue at time interval k. 
)(ktam  The travel time experienced by travelers of mode m entering into link a 
at time interval k. 
as  The maximum exit flow rate of the bottleneck on link a(unit: passenger 
car number of hour ). 
Pcum The passenger car equivalents parameter of mode m (here, denote Pcu 
as the unit of passenger car). 
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2.1 Link Dynamic Function  
We extend single-mode deterministic point queue model proposed by Li (2000), Huang 
(2002),  Han (2003) to multi-mode deterministic point queue model for considering 
interactions among multiple transportation modes. We don’t consider the spillback effect of 
queue length explicitly, the reader can be referred to the work of Astarita (1996), Adamo 
(1999), Kuwahara (2001) and Hong et al. (2002c) for handling the spillback of congestion in 
a dynamic network simulation model. We assume the link is consisted of two parts. The first 
part is the running segment of the link that each mode of travelers can run according to each 
mode of free-flow velocity and don’t interact with each other among the travelers of various 
modes. In other words, each mode of travelers reaches the position of the exit queue segment 
of link through the constant running time tam. (It assume ta1<ta2<…<taw, due to difference of 
the velocity of various modes under un-congested traffic conditions. For example, the 
velocity of car is higher than that of truck under un-congested traffic conditions). The second 
part is the exit queue segment (the vehicle of mode m is assumed to be a point without 
length). The queue delay experienced by travelers of mode m is caused by the limited link 
exit capacity (in Pcu), or the maximum link exit flow rate (in Pcu/h). 
 
Exi t  queue segment
    la     naRunni ng segment
Queue of
mode m)(~),(ˆ amamamam tkutku −− )(~),(ˆ ** kvkv amam
)(~),(ˆ kvkv amam
 
Figure 1. Link flow propagation conditions 
The link flow propagation conditions are depicted in Fig.1. The equipped and unequipped 
travelers of mode m entering into link a during time interval k-tam arrive at the exit queue 
segment of link a during time interval k through the constant running time tam. The arrival 
flow rates of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m to the exit queue segment of link 
a during time interval k are )(ˆ* kvam  and )(~
* kvam , respectively. The departure flow rates of 
equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m from the exit queue segment during time 
interval k are )(ˆ tvam  and )(~ tvam , respectively. The link dynamic functions can be expressed as 
follows.  
The running segment function: 
mkatkukv amamam ,,),(~)(~
* ∀−=  (1) 
mkatkukv amamam ,,),(ˆ)(ˆ
* ∀−=  (2) 
The exit queue segment function: 
mkakvkv
kqkq
amam
amam ,,),(ˆ)(ˆ
)1(ˆ)(ˆ * ∀−=−−δ  (3) 
mkakvkv
kqkq
amam
amam ,,),(~)(~
)1(~)(~ * ∀−=−−δ  (4) 
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Let )(ˆ kqam  and )(~ kqam be number of vehicles of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode 
m waiting in the queue on link a at time interval k, respectively. Equation (3) ((4)) expresses 
the marginal change of number of vehicles of equipped (unequipped) travelers of mode m is 
equal to the difference between the arrival flow rate of equipped (unequipped) travelers of 
mode m to exit queue segment and the departure flow rate of equipped (unequipped) travelers 
of mode m from exit queue segment on link a during time interval k.(Li,jun, 2000) 
2.2 Link Exit flow function   
We will give the following assumptions for deriving our link exit flow function: 
1. The class-specific Pcum parameter that transforms the effect of mode m into passenger 
car equivalents is fixed under all traffic conditions. 
2. The mixture of equipped and unequipped travelers of various modes is homogenous 
on the link. 
3. The temporal and spatial interactions of equipped and unequipped travelers of various 
modes mainly appear in the exit queue segment of the link. 
If the total queue vehicle number )(kqa  on link a at time interval k (in Pcu, let 
))(~)(ˆ()( ∑ +=
m
amamma kqkqpcukq  is equal to zero and the queue vehicle number of equipped 
and unequipped travelers of mode m for all k and a is nonnegative, 
kmakqkq amam ,,,0)(~,0)(ˆ ∀≥≥ ), then the queue vehicle numbers of equipped and 
unequipped travelers of mode m at time interval k must be equal to zero, 
kmakqkq amam ,,,0)(~,0)(ˆ ∀== . Thus the following equations can be obtained according to 
equations (3) and (4). 
mka
kq
kvkv amamam ,,,
)1(ˆ
)(ˆ)(ˆ * ∀−+= δ  (5) 
mka
kq
kvkv amamam ,,,
)1(~
)(~)(~ * ∀−+= δ  (6) 
On the other hand, if 0)( >kqa , due to the limited link exit capacity (in Pcu/h), among all 
vehicles that hope to exit link a during time interval k, )(kva (in Pcu) 
( δ))1(~)1(ˆ())(~)(ˆ()( **** −+−++= ∑∑ kqkqpcukvkvpcukv am
m
ammam
m
amma ) (7) 
The first term on the right side represents the arrival flow rate of total vehicles to the exit 
queue segment of link a during time interval k. The second term on the right side represents 
the total queue vehicle number at time interval k-1.), only a part can exit from link a, while 
the other part will form new queue at the exit queue segment of link a. According to the 
above assumptions and equations (3) and (4), The departure flow rates of equipped and 
unequipped travelers of mode m may be calculated as follows. 
mka
otherwisekqkv
kqorskvifs
kv
kqkv
kv
amam
aaaa
a
amam
am ,,
)1(ˆ)(ˆ
0)()(
)(
)1(ˆ)(ˆ
)(ˆ
*
*
∀
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
−+
>≥⋅−+=
δ
δ
               (8) 
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mka
otherwisekqkv
kqorskvifs
kv
kqkv
kv
amam
aaaa
a
amam
am ,.,
)1(~)(~
0)()(
)(
)1(~)(~
)(~
*
*
∀
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
−+
>≥⋅−+=
δ
δ
             (9) 
Furthermore, substituting equations (8) and (9) into equations (3) and (4), the link queue 
vehicle numbers of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m can be expressed too. 
mka
otherwise0
0kqorskvifs
kv
1kqkv
1kqkv
kq
aaaa
a
amam
amam
am
,,
)()(
)(
)(ˆ)(ˆ
)(ˆ)(ˆ
)(ˆ
*
*
∀
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧ >≥⋅−+⋅−−+⋅=
δδ  (10) 
mka
otherwise0
0kqorskvifs
kv
1kqkv1kqkv
kq
aaaa
a
amam
amam
am
,,
)()(
)(
)(~)(~)(~)(~
)(~
*
*
∀
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧ >≥⋅−+⋅−−+⋅=
δδ   (11) 
2.3 Link Travel Time Function 
The queue delay experienced by the travelers of mode m is depended on the link total queue 
vehicle number, )(kqa (in Pcu). The travelers of mode m entering into link a during time 
interval k will spend a constant running time tam on link a. Then they will reach the exit queue 
segment of link a during time interval k + tam and the total queue vehicle length at time 
interval k+tam is )( ama tkq + . Hence, The link delay experienced by the travelers of mode m 
entering into link a during time interval k can be given as 
mka
s
tkq
kd
a
ama
am ,,
)(
)( ∀+=                                     (12) 
The total travel time over link a for the travelers of mode m entering into link a during time 
interval k is the sum of constant running time and the delay experienced by the travelers of 
mode m  
mka
s
tkqtkdtkt
a
ama
amamamam ,,
)(
)()( ∀++=+=                       (13) 
Till now, we can consider single-mode point queue model as a special case of the above 
model formulated in this paper. If only one vehicle type (truck or car) appear on a link, let the 
link inflow rate of the other vehicle types be 0, and then the above model is equivalent to 
single-mode point queue model proposed by Huang (2002). 
2.4 Path Travel Time And Cost 
The path travel time function can be given as {p=(a1,a2,…,an)} 
kmprstttktktktktkt mamamamamamama
rs
pm 1n21n121
,,,),())(()()( ∀+⋅⋅⋅++++⋅⋅⋅+++= −   (14) 
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for short ))((  ),(
12211
ktkttktt mamamamama +== . 
Consider the schedule delay cost function as follow. 
[ ]
[ ] mk     
otherwise                              0
(k)tkt  if     t(k)tk
 (k)tk t if     (k)tkt
kSch rspmssss
rs
pm
rs
pmss
rs
pmss
sm ,)( ∀
⎪⎪⎩
⎪⎪⎨
⎧
+<+−−+
+>−−−−
= ∆∆γ
∆∆β
            (15) 
Denote [ ]ssss tt ∆+∆−  ,  as the desired time interval of the travelers for arrival at the 
destination s in the network. Where sst ∆−  is the commuter’s desired earliest arrival time of 
the travelers at the destination s, sst ∆+  is the desired latest arrival time of the travelers at the 
destination s. β and γ are the unit cost of schedule delay early and late of the travelers at the 
destination s, respectively. 
Therefore, the generalized travel cost of a trip from origin r to destination s on path p for the 
travelers of mode m leaving origin r during time interval k is 
)()()( kSchktkc sm
rs
pm
rs
pm +⋅= α                                       (16) 
Where α  is a convention factor to transform the path travel time into travel cost. In 
accordance with the empirical results (small, 1982), we assume that βαγ >>  holds. 
3. Dynamic User Equilibrium Conditions 
In most previous multi-class dynamic network models (Bin, 1996; Hong, 1996; Williams and 
Huang, 2004, etc), equipped travelers who may receive the real-time perfect traffic 
information are assumed to make travel choices in a deterministic dynamic user equilibrium 
manner. In reality, traffic information is rarely perfect. There are many difficulties in 
estimating the current traffic information and predicting the future traffic information in 
current traffic technology condition. For these reasons, we model the travel choice behavior 
of equipped travelers as following the principle of stochastic dynamic user equilibrium. The 
traffic information quality is reflected by the parameter of general travel cost perception 
variation. Better information qualities have lower travel cost variation. Unequipped travelers 
in making travel choices, in particular, route and departure time choices, according to the past 
experiences that don’t capture better information than equipped travelers follow another 
stochastic dynamic user equilibrium with higher travel cost variation.  
)(ˆ kf rspm , )(
~ kf rspm   The inflow rate of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m 
entering the path p between origin r and destination s during time 
interval k 
fˆ , f~    The set of },,,),(ˆ{ mkprskf rspm ∀ , },,,),(~{ mkprskf rspm ∀ . 
rs
mQˆ ,
rs
mQ
~  The demand of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m between 
origin r and destination s 
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)(ˆ kP rspm , )(
~ kP rspm   The proportion of equipped and unequipped travelers of mode m 
between origin r and destination s selecting path p and departure time 
k. 
mθˆ   The parameter representing travel cost variation of equipped travelers 
of mode m 
mθ~   The parameter representing travel cost variation of unequipped 
travelers of mode m 
Equipped travelers of mode m follow the stochastic dynamic simultaneous route and 
departure time equilibrium (SUE-SRD), expressed as  
mkprsQkPkf rsm
rs
pm
rs
pm ,,,ˆ)(ˆ)(ˆ ∀⋅=                        (17) 
Where 
mkprs
kc
kc
kP
p k
rs
pmm
rs
pmmrs
pm ,,,))(ˆexp(
))(ˆexp(
)(ˆ ∀⋅−
⋅−=∑∑ θ
θ
                        (18) 
Where mθˆ  is the parameter representing general travel cost perception variation of equipped 
travelers of mode m. A higher mθˆ  means smaller general travel cost variation and better 
information quality.  
The logit-based SUE-SRD of equipped travelers of mode m can be expressed as 
mp,k,rs,  
0(k)f if  C
  0(k)f if  C
ffkC
*rs
pm
rs
m
*rs
pm
rs
mrs
pm ∀⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
=>
>=
ˆˆ
ˆˆ
)ˆ,~,(ˆ
min,
min,*                  (19) 
mrs,Q(k)f
p k
rs
m*rs
pm ∀=∑∑ δ
ˆˆ                        (20) 
mp,k,rs, 
Q
(k)f1kcffkC
m
*rs
pm
m
rs
pm
rs
pm ∀+= ˆ
ˆ
lnˆ)()
ˆ,~,(ˆ *
δ
θ                       (21) 
mp,k,rs,0(k)f *rspm ∀≥ˆ                       (22) 
Where, rsmC min,ˆ is the minimum perceived unit travel cost of equipped travelers of mode m 
between origin r and destination s, },),,(ˆmin{ˆ min, kpkCC
rs
pm
rs
m ∀⋅= . ),(ˆ ⋅kC rspm  in equation (21) is 
perceived unit travel cost incurred by equipped travelers of mode m entering path p between 
origin r and destination s during time interval k (see Bin, 1996; Huang and Williams, 2004 
etc). Equation (20) represents the flow conservation of equipped travelers of mode m between 
origin r and destination s and equation (22) represents the non-negative of all path inflow 
rates. 
For each mode of equipped travelers and for each origin-destination (OD) pair, the perceived 
path travel costs experienced for all equipped travelers of mode m, regarding of departure 
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times, is equal and minimum, and less than (or equal to) the perceived path travel costs for 
equipped travelers of mode m on any unused route. 
The above SUE-SRD equilibrium condition of equipped travelers of mode m can be 
expressed by a finite dimensional variational inequality formulation. 
Find a vector Ω∈*fˆ  if and only if it satisfy  
Ωˆˆ))(ˆ)(ˆ)(ˆ,~,(ˆ ** ∈∀≥−∑∑∑∑ f0kfkfffkC rspmrspm
rs p k m
rs
pm               (23) 
Where Ωˆ  is a closed convex. 
⎭⎬
⎫
⎩⎨
⎧ ∀≥== ∑∑ mrs,0,(k)fQk)ff rspm
p k
rs
mrs
pm
ˆ,
ˆˆˆˆ δΩ                           (24) 
The treatment of unequipped travelers of mode m is identical. Without loss of generality, one 
may write: 
mkprsQkPkf rsm
rs
pm
rs
pm ,,,
~)(~)(~ ∀⋅=                             (25) 
Where 
mkprs
kc
kc
kP
p k
rs
pmm
rs
pmmrs
pm ,,,))(~exp(
))(~exp(
)(~ ∀⋅−
⋅−=∑∑ θ
θ
                          (26) 
Where mθ~  expresses the travel cost perception variation of unequipped travelers of mode m 
that can be interpreted as their familiarity of the network condition or the past experiences. 
The above SUE-SRD equilibrium condition of unequipped travelers of mode m can be 
expressed by a finite dimensional variational inequality formulation too. 
Find a vector Ω∈*~f  if and only if it satisfy  
Ω~~))(~)(~)(ˆ,~,(~ ** ∈∀≥−∑∑∑∑ f0kfkfffkC rspmrspm
rs p k m
rs
pm               (27) 
whereΩ~  is a closed convex. 
⎭⎬
⎫
⎩⎨
⎧ ∀≥== ∑∑ mrs,0,(k)fQk)f rspm
p k
rs
mrs
pm
~,
~~f~~ δΩ                         (28) 
3.1 The Composite VI Formulation 
The composite VI problem that integrates the VI (23) with VI (27) is equivalent to the above 
user equilibrium conditions (17) and (25). The composite VI model can be formulated as 
follows: 
Find a vector ( Ω∈Ω∈ ~~,ˆˆ ** ff ) that is a multi-mode, multi-class stochastic dynamic user 
equilibrium pattern if and only if it satisfies the VI problem. 
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0))(ˆ)(ˆ)(~,ˆ,(ˆ))(~)(~)(~,ˆ,,(~ ******* ≥−+− ∑∑∑∑∑∑∑∑ kfkfffkCkfkfffkC rspmrspm
rs p k m
rs
pm
rs
pm
rs
pm
rs p k m
rs
pm
Ω∈∀Ω∈∀ ~~,ˆˆ ff                                                     (29) 
It has been noted that the aforementioned model is mainly used for evaluating the impacts of 
ATIS during normal peak hour periods for commuter trips. Therefore, some of the 
assumptions adopted in the model may be appropriate under certain circumstances such as 
under recurrent congestion conditions without spillback queue. Additionally, the above 
multinomial logit model for modeling travelers’ simultaneous path and departure time choice 
behaviors is a very simplistic model that may give unrealistic result of prediction since they 
neglect the impacts of path overlap. In further studies, a general C-logit, PS-logit and Probit 
model are used.   
4. Algorithm 
The optimal solution to variational inequality (29) can be found in the framework of the 
diagonalisation method (Ran and Boyce, 1996; Han, 2003; Chen, 1998). Before describing 
the diagonalisation method in detail, we will see how we can perform stochastic dynamic 
network loading, which is essential to find feasible link flow patterns. Note that this paper 
particularly develops a stochastic dynamic network loading method considering the logit-
based route and departure time choices. The logit-based route and departure time choice 
function can be written as follows: 
mkprs
kc
kc
kP
p k
rs
pm
rs
pmrs
pm ,,,))(exp(
))(exp(
)( ∀⋅−
⋅−= ∑∑ θ
θ
                               (30) 
4.1 Dynamic Stochastic Network Loading Method  
In this section, stochastic dynamic network loading algorithm for the logit-based route and 
departure time choice is proposed. This network loading algorithm is similar to the algorithm 
proposed by Dial’s STOCH for stochastic static network assignment (Sheffi, 1985) and the 
algorithm proposed by Ran’s DYNASTOCH for stochastic dynamic network assignment(Ran 
and Boyce, 1996). In this study, we consider only the logit model for stochastic dynamic 
simultaneous route/departure time choice. The algorithm maintains the structure of the 
DYNASTOCH algorithm, so only deals with reasonable routes, and assigns the demand 
between OD pair rs to the link of the network according to the actual link travel cost.(denote 
the stochastic dynamic network loading method as SRD-DYNASTOCH)  
In order to reflect the effect of the schedule delay cost in the method, we extend the original 
network to include the dummy link with schedule delay cost, mkschkc sm
ss ∀= ),()('  as shown 
in Fig.2.(link a=(i,j), Node i is head point of link a, Node j is end point of link a) 
R S S'
 
Figure 2. The Extended network Structure 
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Step 1: Calculation of link likelihood 
Compute the minimum actual travel cost )(kisπ  for travelers departing node i during time 
interval k. calculate the link likelihood, )(),( kL ji ,for each link (i,j) during each time interval k: 
ri
otherwise
CCifkcktk
kL
js
o
rs
ojijijsis
ji ∈⎪⎩
⎪⎨⎧ >−+−=
0
)])())(([exp(
)( ),(),(),(
ππθ
      (31) 
ri
otherwise
CCifkcktkk
kL
js
o
is
ojijijsis
ji ∉⎪⎩
⎪⎨⎧ >−+−=
0
)])())(()([exp(
)( ),(),(),(
ππθ
     (32) 
Where equations (31) and (32) express the calculation way of the link likelihood when the 
head node i of link (i,j) is and isn’t the origin r, respectively. The difference between 
equations (31) and (32) is rsπ and )(kisπ .  
)(kisπ   The minimum travel cost from i to s by departing the node i during time 
interval k. 
rsπ   The minimum path travel cost from origin r to destination s for all departure 
times. rskpkcrsprs ∀∀= },),(min{π  
is
oC    The ideal travel cost from i to s when there is no flow in the network. 
)(),( kt ji   The link travel time experienced by the travelers entering into link (i,j) during 
time interval k 
)(),( kc ji  The link travel cost experienced by the travelers entering into link (i,j) during 
time interval k 
 
Step 2: backward pass 
By examining all nodes j in ascending sequence with respect to )(kisπ  from the destination s, 
calculate )(),( kw ji , the link weight for each link (i,j) during each time interval k: 
⎪⎩
⎪⎨
⎧
+⋅
=
= ∑
∈ )(),(
),(),(),(
),(
),( ))(()(
)(
)(
jAkj
kjkjji
ji
ji otherwisektkwkL
sjifkL
kw                      (33) 
Where A(j) is the set of links starting from node j, When the origin r is reached, stop. 
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Step 3: forward pass 
Consider all nodes i in descending sequence with respect to )(kisπ , starting with the origin r. 
when each node i is considered during each time interval k, compute the inflow to each link 
(i,j) during each time interval k using the following formula: 
⎪⎪
⎪
⎩
⎪⎪
⎪
⎨
⎧
⋅
⎭⎬
⎫
⎩⎨
⎧
=⋅
=
∑∑
∑ ∑
∈
∈
∈
otherwise
kw
kw
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),(
)(
)(
)(
)(
)(
)(                       (34) 
Where, B(i) is the set of links ending at node i. When the destination s is reached, stop. 
The flow generated by the algorithm is equivalent to a logit-based flow independent 
route/departure time assignment between each OD pair, given the reasonable route set is 
fixing in order to produce a convergence solution. The SRD-DYNASTOCH method for 
many to many OD is similar to the method proposed by Han (2003). 
The proofs of the algorithm see Appendix A.  
4.2 Diagonalisation Method 
Here, we propose the diagonalisation method to solve multi-mode and multi-class stochastic 
dynamic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium problem. The method is similar with 
that of Ran (1996), Chen (1998) and Han (2003). The method consists of the outer and inner 
iterations, outer iteration includes the updating estimation of actual link travel time or link 
inflow rate, inner iteration calculates the link inflow updating direction and the auxiliary link 
inflow rate by the method of successive averages. The processes of algorithm are stated as 
follows. 
Step 0  Initialization: Set outer iteration counter i=1, perform 2*m stochastic dynamic 
network loading (SRD-DYNASTOCH) for the given demand rsm
rs
m Q
~,Qˆ  
according to free flow travel cost, find initial link inflow rate )(~),(ˆ kuku iam
i
am . 
Step 1  Inner iteration (MSA). 
Step 1.0  Initialization: set inner iteration counter j=1, )(~)(~),(ˆ)(ˆ kukukuku iam
j
am
i
am
j
am == . 
Step 1.1  Calculate link travel time and travel cost )(),( kckt jam
j
am  by using 
)(~),(ˆ kuku jam
j
am . 
Step 1.2  Direction finding: perform 2*m stochastic dynamic network loading(SRD-
DYNASTOCH) for the given demand rsm
rs
m Q
~,Qˆ , according to current actual link 
travel time and travel cost )(),( kckt jam
j
am . This generates auxiliary link flow 
)(~),(ˆ ** kuku jam
j
am . 
Step 1.3  Move: update flow pattern as: 
))(ˆ)(ˆ()(ˆ)(ˆ *1 kukukuku jam
j
am
jj
am
j
am −+=+ λ  
))(~)(~()(~)(~ *1 kukukuku jam
j
am
jj
am
j
am −+=+ λ  
Step 1.4  (convergence test of inner iteration) If 
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γ≤+
−+−
=Ψ ∑∑
∑∑ ++
m a
j
am
j
am
m a
j
am
j
am
j
am
j
am
s kuku
kukukuku
))(~)(ˆ(
)))(~)(~())(ˆ)(ˆ(( 2121
.       
(γ  is a predetermined tolerance) or j is equal to a given number, then stop; 
otherwise, go to step 1.1  and set j=j+1. 
Step 2   convergence test of outer iteration: if ε≤−+− ++ )(~)(~)(ˆ)(ˆ 11 kukukuku iamiamiamiam  or 
i is equal to a given number, stop; otherwise, go to step 1 and set i=i+1. 
The step size jλ is a predetermined value, we set jj /1=λ ,or 1=jλ .in order to maintain 
correct flow propagation constraint, we calculate new link flow patterns by directly updating 
link choice probability or use pure network loading (Han, 2003). 
5. Examples 
In this section, the above algorithm finds the solution of multimode and multi-class stochastic 
dynamic simultaneous route/departure time equilibrium problem and we perform only one 
iteration in the inner iteration of the diagonalisation method according to Sheffi’s (1985) 
advice. For stochastic dynamic simultaneous route/departure time network loading, we use 
the SRD-DYNASTOCH method in order to perform a logit-based flow assignment. 
 
R S’
1( 0. 2, 0. 45, 5500)
2( 0. 25, 0. 5, 5500)
3( 0. 3, 0. 45, 4500)
4( 0. 22, 0. 45, 6000)
Li nk capaci t y( i n pcu)
Li nk f r ee- f l ow t i me of  t r ucks
Li nk f r ee- f l ow t i me of  passenger  car s
Li nk number
  
Figure 3. Example Network 
Here we assume there are two transportation modes in the network; one is passenger car, and 
another is truck. The example network, shown in Fig.3, consists of 3 nodes, 4 links and one 
OD pair. All free flow travel times and link exit capacities are also given in this figure. The 
passenger car equivalents parameters of car and truck are Pcu1=1 and Pcu2=2,respectively. 
Other input data are: 6=α ( $ /h) 4=β ( $ /h), 22=γ ( $ /h), s∆ =0.25h, ts=9.0h, set T be from 5 
to 12.a.m.and K=600, δ =0.6min. Here we assume the perception parameters of each mode 
of equipped (unequipped) travelers are 1.0ˆˆ 21 ==θθ and 05.0~~ 21 ==θθ  respectively 
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The demands of car and truck are 15000Q1 =rs (persons) 12000Q2 =rs (persons), respectively. 
The demands of equipped and unequipped of car (truck) are 
rsrsrs
111 Q%50Q
~Qˆ ⋅== , rsrsrs 222 Q%50Q~Qˆ ⋅== . Here, it is further assumed that the vehicle 
occupancy is 1 person per vehicle (car and truck). 
 
Number  of  i t er at i ons
con
ver
gen
ce
ind
ict
or
base case
Thet a2=0. 3
Thet a2=0. 5
Thet a1=0. 01
 
Figure 4. The convergence characteristics of the solution algorithm 
Firstly, we check the effectiveness of the proposed approach for solving the multi-mode, 
multi-class dynamic user equilibrium problem. The above parameters can be regarded as 
basic ones.. We will investigate the consequence of the algorithm convergence when each 
time changing one parameter and remaining others with the same as in the base case. Fig.4 
gives the convergence performance of the algorithm in some cases differentiating from 
mm θθ ~,ˆ (m=1,2) values. We can see the algorithm convergences rapidly, particularly in the 
first several iterations when the values of mθˆ  and mθ~  are small. however, when mθˆ =0.5, we 
can not find the convergence performance of the algorithm. The convergence solution of 
logit-based stochastic assignment cannot be found if mθˆ  and mθ~  are too large (e.g. Han, 2000; 
Hyman, 1969). 
The inflow rates of equipped (unequipped) travelers of car (truck) are shown on links 1, 2, 3 
and 4. In figures 5, 6, 7 and 8. we can find that equipped travelers of car (truck) are more 
concentrated on the limit departure times than unequipped travelers of car (truck) due to the 
fairly perfect traffic information. The formation and dissipation of the queues are depicted on 
some links in figure 9. There are many queues on links 1 and 2. However there are few on 
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link 4 and none on link 3 since the exiting rates of their upstream links are less than or equal 
to their exit capacities. 
Now we check the ATIS impacts on each mode of travelers and system performance with 
respect to the ATIS market penetration and the information quality of equipped travelers mθˆ . 
Total market penetration of two modes is is rsrs
rsrs
21
21
QQ
QˆQˆ
+
+=η , the market penetration of car is 
rs
rs
1
1
1 Q
Qˆ=η , and the market penetration of truck is rs
rs
2
2
2 Q
Qˆ=η . For simplicity, we assume 
21 ηηη == . The value of general travel cost perception parameter mθ~  of unequipped travelers 
of car (truck) is fixed as 0.01. The demands of car and truck are 15000Q1 =rs  and 
15000Q2 =rs , respectively. 
Figures 10 and 11 depict the individual average travel costs of equipped and unequipped 
travelers of car (truck) against the total market penetration η  and the travel cost perception 
parameter of equipped travelers of car (truck) mθˆ ( mθˆ =0.05, 0.1, 0.15 as shown in the legend). 
It is shown that the average travel cost of equipped travelers of car (truck) is higher than that 
of unequipped travelers of car (truck) at the different market penetration and the value of mθˆ . 
It implies that using ATIS always benefits equipped travelers of different modes if we neglect 
the cost for purchasing the ATIS device and using the information system. The average travel 
costs of equipped and unequipped travelers of car (truck) are ascending with the increase of 
market penetration and the value of mθˆ . We can find the average travel cost saving of 
equipped travelers of car (truck) compared with unequipped travelers of car (truck) is 
marginally descending when the market penetration is above 30%. It is shown that impacts of 
ATIS upon equipped and unequipped travelers of car (truck) are negative under many 
conditions.  
This could be explained as follows. With the increase of the market penetration and the value 
of mθˆ , equipped travelers of car (truck) that influence the ability of the travelers and traffic 
system are superior to unequipped travelers of car (truck). It can be seen from Fig.5 and 6 
that equipped travelers of car (truck) choose the range of departure times and routes narrower 
than that of unequipped travelers of car (truck) since receiving the more traffic information. 
On the other hand, A greater number of equipped travelers of car (truck) may select the best 
alternatives (from their individual point of view) and consequently equipped travelers of car 
(truck) will tend to concentrate on the same routes during the same departure times. Thus, 
higher levels of traffic congestion could potentially be generated by more information and 
higher market penetration. Finally the benefits of equipped travelers of car (truck) could be 
reduced. 
It can be seen from Figs.10 and 11 that the average travel cost of equipped travelers of car 
(truck) become small and the average travel cost of unequipped travelers of car (truck) 
become smaller with the increase of the value of mθˆ  when the market penetration is less than 
40%. And we can find the change of the system total travel cost and total travel time is little 
in Figs.12 and 13. In other words, when the market penetration is small, equipped travelers of 
car (truck) receiving more perfect traffic information can obtain more benefits. However, 
when the market penetration is more than 40%, the results turn upside down with the increase 
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of the value of mθˆ . Not only the average travel costs of equipped and unequipped travelers of 
car (truck) ascend, but also the average travel cost saving of equipped travelers of car (truck) 
versus unequipped travelers of car (truck) descends and it can be seen from Figs.12 and 13 
the system total travel cost and total travel time increase rapidly. In other words, when the 
market penetration is high, the equipped travelers of car (truck) for receiving more perfect 
traffic information can obtain smaller benefits and system traffic conditions might be 
exacerbated. The results give us an alarm that the bad results could be induced if the more 
perfect traffic information is provided to equipped travelers of car (truck) when market 
penetration is higher than a value. 
Figures 12 and 13 depict system total travel cost and total travel time with respect to the 
market penetration and the value of mθˆ . It can be seen from figures 12 and 13 that system 
total travel cost and total travel time increase with the increase of the market penetration and 
the value of mθˆ , when the market penetration is higher than 30%. In other words, at most 
levels of market penetration, the ATIS is most likely to generate negative effect on the 
transport network. 
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Figure 5. Link 4’s inflow rate of truck and car 
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Figure 6. Link 2’s inflow rate of truck and car 
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Figure 7. Link 3’s inflow rate of truck and car 
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Figure 8. Link 4’s inflow rate of truck and car 
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Figure 9. Link queue vehicle of truck and car 
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Figure 10. Average travel cost of car with respect to market penetration 
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Figure 11. Average travel cost of truck with respect to market penetration 
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Figure 12. Total travel cost with respect to market penetration 
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Figure 13. Total travel time with respect to market penetration 
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6. Conclusions 
This paper presents a formulation and solution algorithm for multi-mode, multi-class 
dynamic user equilibrium problem, in order to assess the impacts of ATIS in recurrent 
congestion networks with queues. Suppose each mode of equipped travelers follows 
stochastic dynamic simultaneous route and departure time user-equilibrium with small travel 
cost perception variation, each mode of unequipped travelers in making travel choices 
according to the past experiences follows stochastic dynamic simultaneous route and 
departure time user-equilibrium with high travel cost perception variation. A diagonalisation 
algorithm based on stochastic dynamic network loading for logit-based simultaneous route 
and departure time is proposed. Finally a numerical example is presented to demonstrate the 
ATIS impacts on each mode of individual average travel cost, total travel cost, total travel 
time etc at the different market penetrations and the values of equipped traveler’s travel cost 
perception variation.  
In further studies: 1. The calibration of the model parameters such as travel cost perception 
variation of equipped and unequipped travelers, value of time etc. 2. Considering multi-mode 
dynamic network model with physical queue.  
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Appendix 
Appendix A. Proof of the algorithm 
We now prove that the algorithm does generate logit-based flow independent ideal stochastic 
dynamic simultaneous path and departure time choices between each OD pair. We note that 
each link likelihood )(),( kL ji  is proportional to the logit probability that link a=(i,j) is used 
during time interval k by a traveler chosen at random from among the population of trip-
makers between origin r and destination s, given that the traveler is at node i during time 
interval k. The probability that a given path will be used is proportional to the product of all 
the likelihood of the links comprising this path. Suppose path p consists of nodes (r, 1,2…n, 
s) and links (1,2…h). Sub-path p1 includes  (1,2…n, s) and links (2…h). The probability of 
traveler choosing path p and departure time k between origin r and destination s is )(kPrsp . 
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Where G is proportionality constant for each OD pair and the product is taken over all links 
in the networks. Here, )(ktkt rip+= . The incidence variable rsapδ  ensures that )(kPrsp  include 
only those links in the pth path between origin r and destination s. Substituting the expression 
for the likelihood )(),( kL ji  in the above equation, the probability of choosing a particular 
efficient path-departure time pair becomes 
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The last equality results from the following summations: 
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Above equation depicts a stochastic dynamic simultaneous path/departure time choice among 
the efficient paths connecting OD pair rs. The algorithm does generate a stochastic dynamic 
simultaneous path/departure time choice probability using actual path travel costs. 
Now we try to prove the forward pass of the algorithm does generate the results of the logit 
flow assignment for simultaneous path/departure time choice. Firstly, we transform equation 
(a6) to the following equation. 
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The demand between OD pair rs during time interval k assigns to the network according to 
the DYNASTOCH algorithm. The equation (a8) is substituted into the forward pass of the 
DYNASTOCH algorithm; the equation (35) can be obtained. The major difference(one 
is )(krsπ ，other is rsπ )between the origin link ‘s link likelihood of the DYNASTOCH 
algorithm and this algorithm does not influence the calculation results. 
 
